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VANCOUVER MURDER CASE
Laborer Arrested After Six Wetie- 

ClMe—Alleged Confession Gives 
Voile, a Ole. 6

VANCOUVER, Oct 26. — Wjitson 
Snowden, a laborer, waç arrested here 
late last n|ght charged with the mur
der of ••Wttlffcm Urquhart some six 
weeks ago. Snowden is alleged to have 
made à'çonfesBion of the deed to a 
woman In Nanaimo and through her 
the police received the clue. After two 
weeks spent In following the accused 
man through the lodging and mining 
camps he war located In a local hotel. 
Urquhart Was’ shot In his store on Cor
dova street shortly after 6 o’clock In 
the evening and died Instantly. -

ESI MYIM- m
British Bavai Other, will Hold Invsstt- 
x ration into Stranding of Can

adian Warship

OTTAWA, Oct. 26.—The department 
of naval defense has decided to hold a
------ * martial ’on the officers of the

In connection with the strand- 
- , , , I lng of the ship off Cape Sable last

Western vOmrniSSIoners to D6 July while returning from the célébra-
Appointed With Headquar- 
;ers at Winnipeg—Messrs,
Haggart and McCarthy

Baskatohewan Fanners tn an Ugly Mood 
—JBlevators close Their Boors

ME! 1 HERBERT, Sask., Oct. 25.—The qar 
shortage Situation here reached a cil- 
max today when all elevators closed 
their doors against all farmers. There 
«ire no' cars In sight. About 15,000 
bushels of wheat is now loaded, on 
wagons waiting the opening of the ele
vators, much of this having been haul
ed 40 to 60 miles. There is no accom
modation In the town for the farmers 
and on acbount of the cold many tales 

’ of privation ore being told, ^he farm
ers cannot get their money until the 
grain Is shipped and if the blockade is 
not raised inside 24 hours there is 
hound to be trouble as the farmers are 
In a’ very ugly mood’ regarding the way 
tn which they are being treated.

Tenth Victim. *
TORONTO, Ont., Oct* 25.—The tenth 

death due to gas poisoning in this city 
within two weeks was reported this 
morning when the body of William 
White, an Englishman, was found In a 
room on St. Jossph street.

V urn
court
Nlob* V-z

Earl Ggeÿ Banqueted on Return 
to London, Speaks Optimist
ically on . Prospects in Can-

Mr. H, H, Stevens, M, R,-Elect, 
Says Association Composed 
of 10,000 Japanese Com
mand Industry in B, C. -

Sir Wjlliam White Believes 
Fighting Units of Overseas 
Dominions Should Not Act 
Independently

tlon to which she had been ordered by 
Mr. Brodeur. There not being a suffi
cient number of officers of sufficient 
rtmk In the Canadian service to con
vene such a court the admiralty has 
ordered the cruiser squadron under 
Rear Admiral Bradford, comprising H. 
M. 8. Leviathan, Essex, Donegal and 
Berwick.
squadron will arrive in Halifax on Nov. 
U and At 
a court 
the der

ada

TOMORROW WILL BE
NOMINATION DAY

pi

Ministers Unlikely# to be Op
posed in Quebec Ridings— 
Protests Arising Out of Late 
Elections

MOST PLEASANT HEADQUARTERS ARE
AT STEV'ESTON

DUTY OF BEARING
BURDEN OF. DEFENCE 1

-

—

"England Has Shouldered Sole 
Task of Defending Various^ § 
>0111008 of the Empire^Long 
Enough"

Theto visit Halifax.

BILLET HI EMPIREsi Bradford will convene MONTREAL, OoL 25.—According to 
the report of the city treasury depart
ment the felty will have to pay out for 
Interest charges during the past six 
months 5»30,819.88.

Montreal’s Civic Debt.
MONTREAL, Oct. 25.—At the coming 

meeting of the civic legislation commit
tee^ a proposal will be made that all 
future city loans must arrange for a. 
sinking fund. This will he submitted 
for approval of the legislature. The 
civic debt is now 648,000,000.

C6. ...

With Exception" of Crank or 
Two, Impossible to. Find an 
Annexationist in the Whole 
Dominion

Remarkable Disclosure Deals 
With Asiatics' Great Inter
ests in Province—Orientals' 
Secret Bond of Union

W6 Medal for «reman
HAMILTON, Ont., Oct 25.—Word has 

been received here that the Royat Hu
mane society has decided not to grant 
a medal to. Fireman Fitzgerald for hie 
heroism In rescuing several inmates'at 
the asylum fire last August. The rea
son "given Is that It, does not care to 
give medals to (those whose positions 

•fender It necessary for them to go Into 
positions of danger.

Want Municipal Census
WINNIPEG, Man., Oct. 25.—The Al

berta Union of Municipalities in con
vention at MacLeod today on motion of. 
the màyors of Edmonton and Calgary, 
unanimously decided to request the gov
ernment of the province to take another 
census of Alberta with the aid of the 
municipal machinery.

1

Bold Dredges Still at Work.
NOME, Alaska, Oct. 25.—All gold

dredge» in the Nome district are still t ««ma
in Operation, an unusual condition for VANCOUVER, B.C., Oct. 26.—"At all v v|8 
this time-of the year. The weather this costs and for the safety and very ex» ^ 
fall ha» been remarkable. Mild 'temp- istence of the Empire itself, Britain's
eratures and plenty of rain make it supremacy of the seas must be malty-
possible tor the miners to continue tained, but the thanner in wlhich each ' '^jé
their work long past the usual time for dominion shall do her share must be > ^
dosing down, and a large cleanup is left to each of them, remembering al- 
being made. The steamship Senator ways that the navy must necessarily? '
will ssH for Seattle on Friday with a be under one head and that no unit can 
full passenger list and a valuable con-'' ac* Independently of the central 
slgnmeqt of treasure.

OTTAWA, Oct. 25.—©ne of the first 
executive acts of’the new government 
will, be the Introduction of a bill pro
viding for the division of the railway 
ommlssion into two branches, 

present board or part of it will likely 
emaln in existence with its sphere of 

influence confined to eastern Canada. 
There will be a western division estab
lished with headquarters #1 Winnipeg

The

The Royal Col
onial Institute last night banquetted 
Earl Grey, formerly governor-general 
of Canada. Hon. Lewis Hateourt, col- Thirty-Third Degree Maeons
onial secretary, presided, . and at the WINNIPEG, Man., Oct. 26.—The Can- 
top table were, among others, Earl Min- adlan thlrty-thir# degree" Masons in ses- 
to, Sir J. Sevan Edwards, the Duke of ajon here tnc(u<ienjgong the active mein- 
Marlborough, Earl Carrington, Hon. ber„_ j argeyMoUr and-H. S.Winford, 
Arthur Lyttleton, Earl Dundonald sffid of velfeouver, honorary.members H. H. 
Earl Brassey. The general body of the^ Wataon>- Vancouver; J. E. Miller, Vic- 
guests Included practically all the lead- toria, and Governor Gibson, of Toronto, 
lng men in London and Canadian cir- yra -i.' • ■ .

VANCOUVER, B. C., Oct. 26.—ThkV 
the coast and deep sea fishing In the 
province of British Columbia Is 
trolled by a Japanese secret society, 
pledged to prorrwte the interests of the 
members to the detriment of white flah- 
ermen and that they hive a Practical 
monopoly of. the fishing Industry in 
British Columbia was the declaration 
of Mr. H. H. Stevens, M. P.-ti * t for 
Vancouver at an "at home" give* In 
hie honor by the Ward Five

oefttion in the" Odd Fellowa hall ■

LONDON, Oct. 2

con-

The

■■■peepeep™ °°m* sss®
mand." ‘ Such ie the opinion of Sir 
William White, who, accompanied by 
Lady White and, Ms daughter, left , 
Vancouver this afternoon On hi» return ... 
to England. x - . IMS

to look after all western cases, 
names of Alex. Haggart of Winnipeg, 
and M. S. McCarthy of Calgary, are 
mentioned in connection with the new

live ass 
last night.

According to the Vancouver tn<™i>ar 
of the Dominion house of comnàona the 
association in question is almost 10,-- 
000 strong, counting in Its membership " 
nearly every Japanese Interested in the 
fishing Industry 1^ British Columbia. It 
has Its headquarters qt Steveston and 
according to Mr. Stevens held a meet
ing there last Tuesday night. Further
more, one of the articles in the con- 
stltutlon of the sodkty states that death 
shall, be a penalty for any member of 
the brotherhood who betrays the sec
rets of the organization.

In view of the above statement, Mr. 
Stevens naturally refused -to announce 
the name of his Informant, although 
whee Interviewed at the conclusion of 
his address, he was able to -give a few
3ÏÏS35S8S5ÉS8BSSS
Mr. StôVens said that the Japanese 
employed by white firtns do "not work 
as hard as they do fin- employers "of 
their , own nationality and that as a re
sult the total catch of the white 
pauy is much less than that of their 
rival*.

Mr. .Steven’s statement came at the 
(Continued on Page -2)

cles.

omsTÂX WflSE Earl Grey was accorded a great re
ception. Alluding to his welcome, he 
said:

This second board, was prom-board.
ised. by Mr. R. L. Borden jjuring his 
western Jtoqy. A bill will be Introduced 
at this session which will be called next;

“I ad due In New Tork on November 
l?.’’ explained Sir William, "to receive 
the John Fritz medal, which I am 
proud to say, I am the second English^

" man to receive. This medal, as you /m 
may know, was founded by the United 
Sooleties of American Engineers and Is . 
presented annually to the person, irre- \5ji 
speotlve of nationality or of sex, who 
has during the year benefited humanity 5« 
to the greatest extent through the 
plicatlen bf science. The first’ Engl 
man to receive it was Lord Kelvin."

Sir William- referred to the Woe
ful progress of Canada. ewn Vupe' his 

- / - - flr8t visit eleven years ago. —

tN'entiee# a termer finance minister tremendous aggnesaft^^ j&Ogressi 
British Columbia. nation;" "A nation the whole Brit

The late Mr. Prentice, *who since-his 
resignation from the legislature of the 
province, has been engaged as- man
aging director of the Western Canadian 
Ranching Company, Ltd., was born 
fifty years ago at- "The Grange,” Lan
arkshire, Scotland, being the son of 
Andrew Prentice. He was educated at 
Feties college in Edinburgh, -Scotland,

, J! “It is a great reward for seven years’ 
constant effort to serve Canada and the 
crown, and I hardly think that suchf 
a reward id "deserved when the condi
tions of my governorship are consider
ed. I have said more than once that Ï.

occupy

spring.
Hon. G. P. Graham, concerning whose 

return to the House of Commons there 
as been considerable speculation lately, 

stated tonight that matters had not 
progressed any further in the direction 
of his receiving a seat than they had 
a day after election. There is every 
indication of the exrminister of rail
ways being out of parliament for the 
coming session at least The compro
mise so often spoken of by the Liberal 
press, has not materialized on the gov
ernment side. . ,

MpNTREAL, ,Oct. 25.—«Eridqy 
nomination day for the by-elections ne
cessitated by cabinet appointments. 
Today it was stated by Liberal leaders 
in Montreal there would be no opposi
tion offered to any of the newly ap- 

inted ministers in this part of the 
rovince. There has been some agita

tion along these lines of late, especially 
with regard to Hon. .Mr. Monk in Jac- 
< i ues Caftier and Hon. Bruno Nan tel in 
Terrebonne. At a caucus of-party lead
ers held this afternoon, at which it

» believe I have^beeq privileged to 
the most pleasant billet In the whole 
Empire, and it is no ordinary privilege 
to live In an atmosphere of undiluted 
optimism and continued new develop
ment."

Montreal Chamber of Com
merce to Make Representa- 

. tions to Government—Sys
tem of Commercial Agents

Former Minister of. Finance in 
Pravinciâl Cabinet Passed 
Away Yesterday — Member 
of Ranching Company

Hon, Price Ellison, Hon, A, E, 
McPhillips and Mr, Q, H, 
Lugrin Return from Tour of 
Mainland

jpJi
"I feel,” he continue!#, "that with the 

shadows of governorst,^n still up* me, 
ofA^ice ta

pression to any -ilfdiiefclufclz Views upon 
th* subieptit pf,.<»nttip!<r.sy #n ÇawtA.- 
but I can saÿ, howevef, with the great- 
est confidence, that with the exception 
of an occasfonal crank here -or there, 
it is impossible to find an innexatlonlst 

qt Canada.

it would be out ■Mac-
MONTREAL. Oct. 26.—At today* 

meeting of Jhe -jStonbec. commerce, 
a report was presented and approved to

The _Hon. Price Ellison, the Hon. A. 
E. McPhillips and Mr. C. ' fl. Lugrin of 
jthe tax commission, returned to the 
city yesetrday. Mr. W. H. Malkin, the 
other commissioner, remaining in Van
couver, where he will await the return 
■ot bis colleagues ea rjy next month. 
Dr. Gray, the secretary of the commis
sion, and Mr.’1 Frank Ward, the steno
grapher, also returned. Speaking of the 
visit of the commission to the main
land, Mr. Lugrin said:

:will be

the effect that the Canadian government 
should make representation to the Im
perial government so as to gain consent 
to the récognition of the might of the 
colonial governments to appoint consuls 
abroad, ot so to enlarge their own con
sular system as to admit colonial rep
resentatives, who should be empowered 
to watch exclusively over colonial in
terests. It was stated that the colonial 
interests were often lost sight. ot by 
consuls immersed In political affairs. It 
,was also stated that the system of com
mercial agents should be extended.

i

empire Is proud of," continued Sir" Wil
liam.throughout the whole 

(Cheers). I say with equal confidence 
that, notwithstanding some desire to 
the contrary, there Is no expectation eln 
Canada that the result of the recent 

(Continued on Page 2)

com- “Now, l am an imperialist at heafct, 
but it doesn’t by any means fotlow fhat " 
because I am one, I shojild consider I 
had any business to interfere in the 
wishes of an autonomous colony. And 

_ In connection wlfh your navy, or the: 
manner In which Canada wishes to help , ., 
the mother country, It is Canada's bust-» 

entirely. There Can be no doubt, 
of course, that help of some, kind 
should be given. England has shoul- -Si 
dered the sole task of protecting the , 
various portions -of the empire long ’Tj
enough. Gladly has she done so .and- v»
would continue .only she feels, and. the i
sons and daughters themselves feel, %
that the time has come when some help j
might be given her. And let pie tell ”
you that the Manitoba farmer knows" ‘1
Infinitely better even than some of our 
own people at home that he Is abso
lutely dependent on having 
guarded passage 
carry his products."

xm
--IP

11
K

“Our trip has been In every way a 
great success, and I hope that we will 
b£ able to make such a report upon 
the matters referred to us as will show

\vas decided that nothing 
sained by further opposition Just now. 
There has, however, been some discus
sion going on regarding protests by
both sides.

mwas to, be
JPgness

x i and came to Canada in 1882 as an offi
cial of the Bank of British North 
America, being first employed at Hali
fax, Nova Scotia. In 1888 he was trans
ferred to the branch of the bank at 
Victoria, B. C., and held that post until 
he resigned to assume his position with 
the Western Canadian Ranching com
pany which he held until his death.

He was elected to the legislature of 
B. C. at the general election of 1898 as 
the representative of East Lillooet and 
was returned to represent that constitu
ency ini 1900. On June 21st, 1900 he 
was called into the Dunsmuir govern
ment as provincial secretary. On Sep
tember 3rd, 1901 when. Hon. Richard 
McBride, the prerhier, and Hon. J. H. 
Turner, now agent general in London 
for B. CL, left the government, Mr. 
Prentice became finance' minister in 
the Dunsmuijr administration.

that bur time and efforts hâve not been 
expended in vain. Very much of our 
success has been due to the admirable 
arrangements made by Mr. Elljson and 
the excellant judgment shown by him in 
preparing our itinerary. We also âre 
deeply indebted to the scores of people" 

all the localities we visited, who 
spared no pains in making ou/ visits 
instructive as well as enjoyable.

rmiis TUGOO-ITALIAN WARAs matters now stand It 
was stated today that only three pro
tests were being considered, in Mon
treal. Bagot and Three Rivers. Whether 
these protests will be forced is not yet 
decided, but It Is thought they will be.

;

Powers to he Officially Notified of Ces
sation of Ottoman Buie In 

Northern Africa -ür"

President Taft's Advice to Am
erican Universities—“More 
Elevating Subjects than Bar
baric Yells"

Fédérais Routed by Zapistas 
in Rattle at Milpa—Govern
ment's Efforts to Put‘Do';yi 
Outbreak v • ' '

CHAUFFEUR ACQUITTED ROME, via Frontier, Oct. 26__ Once
masters of the coast of Tripoli «and 
also In control of the caravan route to 
the Interior of the country, the Italian 
government will consider the Turkish 
garrisons a's rebels and will officially 
notify the powers of the cessation of 
Ottoman rule in Northern Africa. Italy 
also will announce as her possession 
the territory bordering on the Mediter
ranean extending east to the Egyptian 
frontier and west to Tunis and running 
south dow nto the British and French 
zones of influence.

Vancouver Man Not Guilty of Man
slaughter of John Weetman

V ANCOUVER, B. C., Oct. 25.—A ver- 
"lct °f not guilty was found by the 
Jury in the assize court today In ‘ the 
1 use of Frank Wootton, the chauffeur 
charged with manslaughter In 1 
ion with the death of John Westman, 

knockedzdown by his motor car on Pen- 
uer street on the evening of Sunday, 
September 10. * It was 
Weotton had sounded his horn 
swerved his machine to the right, but 
'Vestman stood as if dazed in the path 
"f the auto and the side of the 
chine caught him and rolled him Over.

Mr. Justice Murphy In summing up 
said the only thing against the 
fused, was the distance that the car 
traveled after it struck the deceased. 
He was Inclined to think that the 
cused was not traveling too fast. The 
jury was ohly absent for a few min
utes.
Wootton.,

‘•I haVe not added up the mileage 
covered, but I know it is above 2000; 
one of the commission, who said he had 
kept track of our motor journeys, says 
they aggregated about 700 miles, 
have made a rough estimate of the 
mileage through orchards and think it 
must have been at least 100 miles. We 
have sought to acquire information that 
would be. useful to us not only by tak
ing swom^ testimony, ^ but by making
inquiries from all sorts and conditions ST. PAUL, Minn., Oct. 25*—President 
of people, who did not care or were not Taft bade farewell tonight to Minnesota 
able to appear before us at our sessions, and departed for the real “home of the 

also investigated as far as we could enemy”—Wisconsin, 
the various industries of the commun!- St. Paul Mr. Taft expressed his grati- 
ties visited. I think I can speak for tude for the réception accorded him
us all "When I say that personal inves- here and in Minneapolis,
tlgation of conditions no»t only enabled, here tonight was on 
us to understand more fully than we treaties and was devoid of politics. The
otherwise could the représentations president arrived in . StA Paul after a
made to us, but also gave us new lines two-hour automobile ride from Mtnne-
of thought. apolis. He was, taken to Minnehaha

“It would not, o# course, be proper falls, to Fort Snelling, to the state sol-
foi- me to indicate the line that our diers’ home and to other points of in
opinions seem likely to follow, for our terest on the way.
work is by no means done, and even if In addition to his speech^on Yeace
we had reached definite and final con- here tonight, the president made two
elusions, which we have hardly done important addresses during the day.
in any case, it would be very irregular One was on the subject of the Panama
for me to express any opinion. I may canal at the luncheon of thé Young
say, however, -that at one of the places Men’s Republican, club of Minneapolis
we visited representatives of a labor and the other was a lot of homely ad-f 
union awaited upon us under the im- vice to the students of the University
pression that the purpose of the com- of Minnesota. To t^g^ latter the presi-
mlssion was to discover some means of dent suggested that the activities of
relieving property from taxation and college life might be better devoted to
putting it upon the shoulders of labor, more elevating subjects than ‘*barbaric
I think we satisfied the labor represen- yells/* and he also declared that the
ttaivee tha>t nothing of the sort was in youttg man who started in life without
contemplation, and perhaps I might as means was far better equipped than the
well add that the commission set out rich man’s son with' an. income suffi-
upon its work with no preconceived idea cient to live upon without working. The
of * what it would renortr and absolute^ president also made p plea for fairness
nuinstructed by the government or any in sport, whether it-be upon the college
fnèmber of it. The body is an indepen- gridiron or on the professional base-
dent one, and proposes to report on ball field. He degjpred the aetjon of
things just as it finds them. baseball crowds in attempting to put
y ‘^jTernie was feeling the effect of the thé visiting team at a disadvantage by 
coal miners’ strike when we were there, insulting remarks, and catcalls hurled 
and Jthe low price of copper has retard- from 'grandstands apid bleachers, 
ed the progress of Rossland. But Mr. Ttfft suggested that American

the P'rench inquiry is everywhere we could not help observ- universities might well devote a little 
I'tevaii upon the Belgian government tng the xsigns of remarkable and pr»c-. study to manners. The Anglo-Saxon, 
iGcuie its territory against such an tic&l optimism. Even in the towns men- ^the Northern races, he said, prided 

‘ f in case of an outbreak of hostili- * tinned every one was ful^ of hope. It themselves on their straight forward-
s later on. The report (s already be- ià>ight that I should mention that the nesS, on thetr telHng each otjier just

k mvestigâtca by the Belgian author- lumbermen are not looking forward, what they thought, whereas they might
- s at the instigation of King Albert, Very hopefully to the Immediate future learn a great dfeal from the politeness
ssibi bent UP°n frustratln*, as far as of that industry, owing to the fact of the Latin races.

um f e‘ 611 attemPte to use his king-> that the Prairie provinces are being “Heaven/ save me!” exclaimed the
> r war purposes. (Continued on Page 2) > president, “from a esndid friend.”

safe-
for the ships that . - vfi

«
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Bank in Liquidation.
ST. HYACINTHE, Que., Oct. 26.—At 

a meeting of the shareholders of the 
Banque de St. Hyacinthe it was decld- ' 
ed to make an offer of 85 per, cent.- of 
the amount of claims to depositors of 
that institution for a full release. If 
the depositors accept the offer it-will 
mean' that the shareholders will be re
leased from their double liability and 
a large sum will be saved in costs.

HIS PLEA FOR HEAVY LOSSES .IN
FIRST ENGAGEMENT

connec- FAIRNESS IN SPORT •5
ma

■t
shown that

He re-MEXICO CITY, Oct. 25.—Astounded 
by the realization that the forces of 
Zapata had entered the federal district, 
sacked a town and stood off a detach
ment of the federal army, the cham
ber of deputies demanded today that 
the acting minister of war and the 
minister of the interior appear before 
that body and render full reports re
garding the ljwurrectlpn and measures 
taken for its suppression. It was agreed 
to remain in session until the minis
ters appeared and ^that should the head 
of the war department fall to report 
before morning to go to bis house in 
public protest To consider the action ot 
the deputies, the president called a 
special session of the cabinet and It 
was agreed the deputies should be given 
details of campaign against the rebels.

and The report that Turkish soldiers had 
crossed the Tunis frontier as tele
graphed by Deputy D1 Felio-feiasfrida, 
at Tripoli, 16 officially denied. It Is' 
also pointed out that such 
would have been impossible, as it is 
more than two weeks’ march from the 
Jebel hills to which the Turkish gar
rison retreated ,to the nearest point in 
Tunis. The French authorities have 
doubled the watch

- signed in 1903 and has since resided In 
the lipper country. He married Miss 
Mabel Clare Galpin, daughter of T. D. 
Galpin, of Bristol House, Roehampton, 
Surrey, England, who Is at

Before leavingma- zi
a thing present

visiting her sister, Mrs. C. A. Holland, 
of Rockland avenue.

*His speech 
the arbitration

* Voluntary Manslaughter.
SAN FRANCISCO, Oct. 26.—Charles 

P. Smith, second mate of the American 
barkentine Makaweli, was found guilty 
of voluntary manslaughter in the kill-, 
lng of Kinaba, a Japanese mess boy, by 
a verdict of a Jury in the United States 
circuit court today. The crime was 
committed last April, while the Maka
weli was off the coast ot- Australia. 
The evidence was purely circumstan
tial.

ac-

"1Motor Car Fatality
- TIFTON, Ga., Oct. 25.—A damaged 

steering gear which had been tighten
ed In anticipation 
caused the death today of S. M. But
ler of New York, chairman 
contest board of the American Auto
mobile association, and injuries to P. 
J. Walker of San Francisco, and Mrs. 
Walker, and Charles F. Kellm&n of 
Rochester, N. Y., all whom 
participating in a tour from

ac-

on the frontier to 
prevent the passage of. arms,* ammuni
tion and provisions.

MMr. J. A. Russell appeared for of sandy roads
I

•1of the
GERMANS WERE READY Dos Angeles Buspsct

TACOMA, Oct. 25.—That David Cap- 
lan, indicted In Los Angelas on charges 
connected with the Times dynamiting 
case, is in hiding in Seattle, çoncealed 
by friends, is the belief of detectives 
who are drawing a n.t around him. Of
ficers today are known to have led a 
Pierce county tfeputy sheriff, M. J.
Tillman, whose home. Is at I^ake bay, At 11 o’clock Sub-Secretary of War 
and who. is acquainted with Caplan, Gonzales Silas and Minister of Interior 
through the slums of Seattle lp an ef- Garda Granados presented brief re
tort to idaitlfy hipn finally as the mùch ports informing the deputies of the to- 
wanted fugitive. Caplan. is known to cation of the Zapistas and assuring 
have friend^ in Seattle: He Is wid to them that the government is doing all 
have lived for a time on Lake z Bay, it can to put down the rebellion. Every 
about 30 miles from Tacoma, • "in the paper in the city today published long 

settlement of Home Colony, accounts ot the battle of Milpa in 
It Is the opinion of detectives that he which the Zapistas had routed the fed- 
hqs been in Communication with mem- eralsi tolling and wounding more than 
bers of that group and has been helped half the soldiers sent against them, and 
by them. Deputy Sheriff Tillman pass- ' the alarm ip the capital was not allay
ed through.’ Tacoma last night on his ■ ed by statements calculated to mini- 
way to Seattle. When Caplan was at mize tlje defeat
Home Colony a few months ago he was Many /small towns In the rebels’ path 
•seen by Tillman and the officer feels lave been practically deserted, accord-
confident he can recognize him. Cap-. in gto an official statement made to-
lans evidence Is said to be of great night. Nevs from Morelos, a strong-
value to the state. hold of the rebels, is that the _ dash

into the federal district has aroused 
the Si&rtts of the rebels, who have re
newed with greater vigor their ’ looting. 
A number ot haciendas and villages 
have be* occupied and despatches from 
Aocutla tonight say the occupation of 
Cietla is imminent ‘ \

rrench Government Investigating Story 
that Germany Was Beady to Bneh 
Men and Munitions Into Belgium

i!
were 
New

York to Jacksonville, Fla. The body 
Of Mr. Butler was taken to New York 
tonight. After a delay of a couple of 
hours, the rest of the cars In the tour 
conttuued on their way to Live Oak, 
Fla

Alaska Coal “Frauds"
WASHINGTON, Oct. 25.—In leaving 

with the federal supreme court today ’ 
the question of the validity of ther In- _ 
dictment of Charles F. Monday and 
Archie W. Shields on a charge of con- "8
splracy with others to defraud the gov
ernment out ot vast areas of rich coal 
lanfls In Alaska, B. C. Hughes, coun
sel for the defendants pleaded with 
the court to consider the question with* 
out prejudice. He said the question of 
validity depended upon thè construc
tion of the Alaska coal, iand laws as 
of whether a. person ,or aeeociaitldn could, 
make more than one entry, of coal lands.
The attorney told the court that prob
ably unconsciously members of the 
•court wooilU regard the defendants with 
suspicion because so much abuse bad 
been heaped ubon the Alaska coal land 
laws by magazines and newspaper*. He . • 
bespoke for the law a liberal interpre- 
tation in the interest of the discoverer 
and the prospector who had braved the v.'-'. 
dangers of feiaciers and mountain fast
nesses to develop the country. By nee-

partners anfi he declared congress 
never intended to limit tbehÿ associa
tion or partnership to one entry. ■ . Jj-

«18
BRUSSELS, Oct. 26.—It le rumored in 

military circles, on what appears to be 
sound authority, that the French Gov
ernment is making confidential inquiries 
as to the, truth of a report according to 
which several

.

1
5weeks ago, when the 

ranco-German dispute over Morocço 
r1 peared at its worst, the Germans had 
(illëcted at their military camp at El- 
rnbom, on the Belgian frontier,
.200 motors and motor-buses.

11 cafle of war, could have rushed into 
Belgium thousands of men, with their 
ammunition, within a few hours! The 
'’ject, of course, would hays been to. 
onstitute an advanced guard, which 

«ould have protected from destruction 
Y the Belgians the railroads leading to 
c least protected part of France, and 

•'Oul.i have been used to convey thither 
"ne or two German army corps.

Tt,e object’’ of
it,

Morganatic Marriage
"VIENNA, Oct. 25.—Archduke Ferdin
and Charles, nephew of, Efnperor Fran
cis Joseph, who recently renounced his 
rank and all privileges as member of 
the imperial famjly, has married in 
Switzerland the daughter of Hofrat 
Czuber, a professor or engineering. The 
archduke wished to renounce his rank 
in 1962 to marry the young woman but 
the emperor,, refused permission, 
wedding, howevhr, Is with his majesty's 
consent and he has granted hls néphew 
an annuity of forty' thousand crowns. 
The archduke has assumed the surname 
of Burg and will live In Switzerland.
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V Destroyers Safe.
NORFOLK. Va., Oct. 25.—All the tor; 

pedo- vessels of the navy which were 
reported in distress last night off the 
Hatteras coast are safe and on their 
way here. - *

WINNIPEG, Man,, Oct 25.—The first 
leg of Winter arrived in, Winnipeg to
day, aqp the weather bureau, announced 
that the snow fall was one a{T 
inches. -, ' U!
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